Handcrafted Audio made in Slovenia-EU

Acoustic Preference Ltd.
PRICE LIST 2019

GRACIOSO LINE
In 2017 we have put new models of loudspeakers from GRACIOSO line on market.
We have retained only the technique and composition of the basic cabinet design , everything else is improved. Basic technique and composition of
the housing structure were already remarkably effective for every price range and excellent design, therefore, they do not need to be improved.
However, Solid wood cabinets of both models are now taller with significantly more inner volume, very important for bass response. Bass response
is now extended bellow 37Hz (Gracioso 2.0) or 39-42Hz (Gracioso 1.0); you will enjoy in powerful and ultimate bass even during quiet listening.
Design in appearance of a droplet (no parallel planes inside the cabinet) and integral wood construction system are the best for zero resonance.
Dispersed “down fire” bass reflex system for easier and better placing in room.
Bass reflex tube is placed on bottom of the cabinet conduct air via proprietary diffuser dispersed in every direction, so speaker can be placed virtually
anywhere in your Listening Room.
New model line for 2017 has new special high grade drivers and better poin-to-point composed crossover.
New Ring-radiator tweteer goes up to 35 kHz in both models Gracioso 1.0 and 2.0, same in ST and LE models.
GRACIOSO LINE CABINETS

Gracioso line cabinets are made from carefully selected prestigious walnut wood.

STANDARD VERSION GRACIOSO 2.0

LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL

LIMITED EDITION GRACIOSO 2.0 - 99 pairs

PRICES for pair

MODEL

RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

GRACIOSO 2.0 ST
8.490 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 89dB, 37 Hz -35kHz, 8 Ohm.

wihout VAT

6.960 €

STANDARD VERSION GRACIOSO 1.0

LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL

RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

GRACIOSO 2.0 LE
9.990 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 91dB, 37 Hz -35kHz, 8 Ohm.

LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL

RETAIL PRICE

GRACIOSO 1.0 ST
6.990 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 87dB, 42 Hz -35kHz, 8 Ohm.

PRICES for pair

wihout VAT

8.189 €

LIMITED EDITION GRACIOSO 1.0 - 99 pairs

PRICES for pair

with VAT

LOUDSPEAKERS

wihout VAT

5.730 €

PRICES for pair
RETAIL PRICE
with VAT

GRACIOSO 1.0 LE
8.100 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 89dB, 39 Hz -35kHz, 6 Ohm.

wihout VAT

6.640 €

GRACIOSO Home Cinema set

LOUDSPEAKERS

PRICES for pair

MODEL

RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

*Home Cinema system is:
Gracioso Center - without stand-stand is optional

wihout VAT

Gracioso Rear 2 x

GRACIOSO HC
4.999 €
4.089 €
SPECIFICATIONS: Center:92dB, 80 Hz - 20kHz, 8 Ohm. Rear 88dB, 80 Hz - 20kHz, 8 Ohm

MAESTOSO Line

PRICES for pair

LOUDSPEAKERS
MODEL

RETAIL PRICE
with VAT (EU)

wihout VAT

MAESTOSO 2.0
10.990 €
SPECIFICATIONS: 89dB, 37 Hz - 22kHz, 8 Ohm.
MAESTOSO CABINETS

9.009 €

Maestoso cabinets are made from MDF with wooden decoration and walnut veneer.

PRICES ARE IN EUR (€) FOR A PAIR !
PAYMENT:
100% payment at order, if product are on stock. Delivery time 5-7 days.
25% payment at order + 75% at delivery, if product are not on stock. Delivery time 30-60 days, depend on model.
All our products are handcrafted in very small series, so most of our product are made for known customers.
If product that you want is not on our stock, we will send you all information during manufacturing of your ordered loudspeakers.

WARRANTY and SERVICE:
5 years warranty for all loudspeakers (parts and labor).
30 days money back warranty.

DELIVERY:
If models that you wish are on stock, we will send it one day after we receive the payment.
Each delivery will be within 30-60 days (depend on model), from day that we recieve payment, if speakers are not on our depot.

VAT&SHIPPING COST:
VAT is 22% for EU customers.
Buyer pays shipping costs.

MANUFACTURER INFORMATION:
Acoustic Preference Ltd.
Adamičeva ul.41
2000 MARIBOR
SLOVENIA-EU
VAT ID:
Official company E-mail:
Official web page:
Company Phone:

SI 24964328
info@acoustic-preference.com

www.acoustic-preference.com
++386 41 621 863

